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Abstract. Strongly nonlinear internal waves in a layer with
arbitrary stratiﬁcation are considered in the hydrostatic ap-
proximation. It is shown that “simple waves” having a vari-
able vertical structure can emerge from a wide class of initial
conditions. The equations describing such waves have been
obtained using the isopycnal coordinate as a variable. Emer-
gence of simple waves from an initial Gaussian impulse is
numerically investigated for different density proﬁles, from
two- and three-layer structure to the continuous one. Besides
the ﬁrst mode, examples of second- and third-mode simple
waves are given.
1 Introduction
It is well known that in strongly nonlinear, non-dispersive
media, such as those considered in water waves, gas dynam-
ics, and magnetic hydrodynamics, a smooth initial perturba-
tion, however strong it would be, disintegrates into a set of
“simple” waves, each evolutioning in such a way that each
point of the wave proﬁle propagates at a constant velocity
depending on the local perturbation. This speed is in gen-
eral a smooth function of the local perturbation. As a result
such a wave either stretches in space or steepens; in the latter
case its proﬁle eventually overlaps, preventing the further use
of non-dispersive approximation and leading to the forma-
tion of a shock wave or, in a dispersive medium (such as the
plasma) to oscillations and possible generation of a series of
solitons. Here the existence of simple waves is discussed for
strongly nonlinear waves with a vertical structure, in applica-
tion to internal gravity waves in an incompressible stratiﬁed
ﬂuid, considered in the hydrostatic approximation. An im-
portant and interesting complication in our case, in contrast
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withthewell-studiedwaterwavesandclassicalgasdynamics
problems, is that in a stratiﬁed system the wave has a verti-
cal dimension, and the local speed of a simple wave must be
independent of the vertical coordinate.
The question of existence of simple waves in strongly non-
linear, continuously stratiﬁed systems seems to be of sig-
niﬁcant interest both from the heuristic and practical view-
points. Indeed, it is now a common knowledge that in many
cases the tide-generated internal waves can be “genuinely”
strongly nonlinear in the sense that isopycnal displacement
in the wave can be comparable with and even exceed the
characteristic vertical scale of the stratiﬁcation (e.g., pycn-
ocline depth). A bulk of observational data conﬁrms this
statement; a review of the problem for dispersive, solitary
waves can be found in, e.g., Apel et al. (2007). However,
except for a weakly nonlinear case considered, for example,
by Yermakov and Pelinovsky (1975), theoretical considera-
tion of such processes was limited to the case of a two-layer
ﬂuid where only one internal mode exists. Even in this case
the main attention was concentrated on the formation and
parameters of strong solitons. At the same time, as follows
from the relevant models and observations both in deep and
shallow ocean areas, in many cases strong internal waves are
long enough to remain practically non-dispersive and deform
only due to the dependence of the local wave velocity on the
displacement, i.e., as simple waves. Even when the groups of
solitons are observed, these groups are separated by stretch-
ing intervals of weaker, long waves. These cases were mod-
eled much less thoroughly than the solitons, and the aim of
the present paper is to address this gap.
In the non-dispersive, two-layer case the exact expres-
sion for the simple wave velocity c(η), where η is the lo-
cal displacement of the interface (pycnocline), has been
obtained (Sandstr¨ om and Quon, 1993; Baines, 1995; Za-
hibo et al., 2007) and studied for general initial condi-
tions by numerous authors. See, for example, Lyapide-
vsky (2000) for an application to roll waves. Recent work
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by Chumakova et al. (2009) discussed the possibility of sim-
ple waves in layered and continuously stratiﬁed hydrostatic
systems. However, they did not show that simple waves do
indeed develop from more general initial conditions. Here
weconsiderlong-waveevolutioninageneralcaseofstrongly
nonlinear, long waves in a smoothly stratiﬁed ﬂuid. One of
the interesting questions to be answered is whether a progres-
sive, distorting wave (similar to a simple or Riemann wave in
gas dynamics) can emerge from an arbitrary localized initial
perturbation.
The governing equations for fully-nonlinear, continuously
stratiﬁed, hydrostatic ﬂows are derived in Sect. 2. In Sect. 3
these equations are then used to obtain a set of nonlinear par-
tial differential equations that govern the simple wave dy-
namics in this system. These equations can be reduced to
the known results for weakly nonlinear waves with contin-
uous stratiﬁcation and fully-nonlinear waves in a two-layer
system. However, analytical solutions for simple waves for
general initial conditions and general stratiﬁcation proﬁles
do not seem possible at this point. In Sect. 4 initial value nu-
merical solutions are used to demonstrate that simple wave
behavior in systems with many layers (approaching a contin-
uous stratiﬁcation) does indeed exist and are consistent with
the theory of Sect. 3. We note that in hyperbolic systems
such as studied here, shocks are expected to form and our
solutions do develop shocks. However, our focus is not on
the shock dynamics, but rather on the rarefying portions of
the solutions where simple wave behavior can be unambigu-
ously identiﬁed. In Sect. 5 we give an example of a simple
wave with complex vertical structure and conclude in Sect. 6.
2 Basic equations
Hydrodynamic equations for a inviscid, non-diffusive, strat-
iﬁed ﬂuid (for simplicity, a 2-D problem is considered; gen-
eralization to the 3-D case can readily be made) are
ux +wz = 0, (1)
ρt +uρx +wρz = 0, (2)
ρ0(wt +uwx +wwz) = −pz−gρ, (3)
ρ0(ut +uux +wuz) = −px. (4)
Here u and w are horizontal and vertical components of ve-
locity vector, p is pressure, ρ is total density, ρ0 is a constant
reference density, and g is gravity acceleration. These equa-
tions assume the Boussinesq approximation which is almost
always acceptable in the case of the ocean where the density
variations are small (ρ/ρ0 ≈1).
For an arbitrary stratiﬁcation, we apply the approach sim-
ilar to that suggested in Ostrovsky (1978) for weakly non-
linear motions, where the Boussinesq equations for internal
modes have been derived. Namely, the basic hydrodynamic
equations will be written in the variables x, t, and β, where
β is the vertical coordinate of a resting isopycnal. In these
variables the density ρ depends only on β.
The local height z is denoted as h(β,x,t) which is the
level of an isopycnal characterized by its initial level β, so
that ζ = h−β is the isopycnal displacement in the wave,
and at inﬁnity where the perturbation is absent, h = β. At
an isopycnal, vertical velocity is w = ζt +uζx where the
derivatives are taken at a constant β. Also, for a function
f(t,x,z)⇐⇒f(t,x,β) we have (here, by deﬁnition, hz =1)
∂f
∂z
=
∂f
∂β
∂β
∂z
=
∂f
∂β

1−
∂ζ
∂z

.
In particular,
∂ζ
∂z
=
∂ζ
∂β

1−
∂ζ
∂z

=
ζβ
1+ζβ
, so that
∂f
∂z
=
fβ
hβ
.
(note that 1+ζβ =hβ). Here ∂/∂z is the derivative at con-
stant x as in the above system Eqs. (1)−(4). Also
∂f
∂x
=

∂f
∂x

β,t
−
∂f
∂z
∂z
∂x
=

∂f
∂x

β,t
−
∂f
∂β
hx
hβ
.
Here we distinguish between x-derivatives at constant z as
above and at constant β. Similarly,
∂f
∂t
=

∂f
∂t

β,x
−
∂f
∂z
∂z
∂t
=

∂f
∂t

β
−
∂f
∂β
ht
hβ
.
Consider ﬁrst the continuity Eq. (1) which now has the
form
(ζt +uζx)z+ux =0.
In the new variables it reads
(ht +uhx)β +hβ

ux −uβ
hx
hβ

=0,
or
hβt +
 
uhβ

x =0. (5)
From the dynamic Eqs. (3) and (4) it follows, upon differ-
entiating them over x and z, respectively, and then subtract-
ing the results gives
(ut +uux +wuz)z−
gρx
ρ0
= (wt +uwx +wwz)x (6)
As mentioned, we consider long, non-dispersive waves
which means that wu, and ∂/∂x ∂/∂z. This can be for-
malized by introducing the corresponding spatial scales from
which it readily follows that all terms in the right-hand side
of Eq. (6) are small compared to each term on the left-hand
side and can be neglected. Thus,
(ut +uux +wuz)z−
gρx
ρ0
=0,
or, in new variables,

(ut +uux)−
uβ
hβ
(ht +uhx)+
uβ
hβ
(ht +uhx)

β
−hxg
ρβ
ρ0
=0,
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i.e.,
(ut +uux)β =N2(β)hx. (7)
Here N2(β)=(g/ρ0)∂ρ/∂β is the given square of buoyancy
frequency (same as its distribution N2(z) at inﬁnity). We
note that in the ﬁnal Eqs. (5) and (7) the x-derivatives are
at constant β, while in the original variables (e.g., (6)) the
x-derivatives are at constant z.
Equations (5) and (7) are the exact long-wave (non-
dispersive) equations which are constructive for analyzing
the propagation and formation of simple waves. In what
follows we consider a ﬂat bottom at z =0 and the rigid-lid
condition on the surface z=H (which is typical of the con-
sideration of internal waves in the Boussinesq limit): w =0
at z=0,H.
3 Simple waves
Assume now that a non-steady progressive wave does exist
which at each level β propagates as a simple wave depending
on two variables, z and ξ(x,t)=x−c(ξ)t. Let us look for the
solution in the form h=h(ξ,β) and u=u(ξ,β), where ξ and
β are considered independent. Thus, we have
ξt +c(ξ)ξx =0. (8)
SubstitutingthisintoEqs.(7)and(5)weobtain, respectively,

uξ(ξt +uξx)

β −N2(β)hξξx = 0, (9)
 
hξξt

β +ξx
 
hβuξ +uhξβ

= 0.
Taking into account Eq. (8) and independence of ξ on β, we
have

(u−c)uξ

β −N2(β)hξ = 0, (10)
(u−c)hξβ +uξhβ = 0.
Hence, the problem is reduced to a system of lower order as
the x and t dependence is reduced to just ξ.
To relate these equations to the known results, we consider
two particular cases. Let us ﬁrst apply equations in the form
Eq. (10) to small-amplitude waves. In the linear approxi-
mation, after letting c =c0 and representing the solution in
the form h=β+h0(ξ,β), u=u(ξ,β), where h0 and u are
small, (10) becomes
c0uξβ +N2(β)h0
ξ = 0,
−c0h0
ξβ +uξ = 0.
After integrating these equations over ξ we have
h0
ββ +
 
N2(β)
c2
0
!
h0 =F1(β), u=c0h0
β +F2(β),
where F1,2 are arbitrary functions. Seeking a solution in the
form
h0 =A(ξ)f(β), u=c0A(ξ)fβ(β), (11)
we have to let F1,2 =0, so that A(ξ) is an arbitrary function
and
fββ +
 
N2(β)
c2
0
!
f =0. (12)
With the conditions f(0) = f(H) = 0, this is a usual lin-
ear eigenvalue problem deﬁning the vertical mode structure
f(β) and long-wave propagation speed, c0.
Now consider a weakly nonlinear wave. At small nonlin-
earity, letting c=c0+c0(ξ), we rewrite Eq. (10) in the form
c0uξβ +N2(β)h0
ξ = (u−c0)uξβ +uβuξ, (13)
c0h0
ξβ −uξ = (u−c0)h0
ξβ +uξh0
β.
Here the nonlinear terms on the right-hand sides of this sys-
tem are assumed small as compared with each linear term on
the left-hand side.
Now we will use the asymptotic perturbation method. Let
h0 =h0
1+h0
2 and u=u1+u2, where the subscripts 1 and 2
denote the ﬁrst- and second-order perturbations, respectively.
Then the second-order correction to Eq. (13) yields
c0u2ξβ +N2(β)h0
2ξ = (u1−c0)u1ξβ +u1βu1ξ,
c0h0
2ξβ −u2ξ = (u1−c0)h0
1ξβ +u1ξh0
1β.
From here, after substituting u1 =c0h0
1β from Eq. (11) into
the right-hand side of these equations and eliminating u2, we
obtain
h00
2ξββ +
N2(β)
c2
0
h0
2ξ =2Aξfββ

3Afβ −
c0(ξ)
c0

(14)
with h0
2ξ(0,H)=0. Here Eq. (11) has been used to eliminate
h0
1.
According to the Fredholm theorem, for the existence of
a ﬁnite solution for this inhomogeneous boundary problem
for the function h0
2ξ, the right-hand side of Eq. (14) must be
orthogonal to the eigenfunctions of the left-hand-side linear
operator, thus
Z H
0
ffββ

3A(ξ)fβ −
c0(ξ)
c0

dβ =0.
From this the known expression for c0 is found to be (e.g.,
Yermakov and Pelinovsky, 1975; Ostrovsky, 1978),
c0(ξ)=3c0A(ξ)
R H
0 ffβfββdβ
R H
0 ffββdβ
=
3
2
c0A(ξ)
R H
0 f 3
βdβ
R H
0 f 2
βdβ
. (15)
This expression determines the nonlinear correction to
wave velocity which is, as expected, proportional to the
displacement A(ξ). As expected, when N2 is constant and
f ∝ sinkβ from Eq. (12), c0 = 0, and nonlinearity reveals
itself only at higher order. Examples of the application of
weakly nonlinear theory to single and multi-modal cases can
be found in Yermakov and Pelinovsky (1975).
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As a further test of the simple wave Eq. (10) it is shown
that they give the known simple wave results (i.e., charac-
teristic, or phase speeds and the corresponding Riemann in-
variants) for the fully-nonlinear two-layer system with a rigid
lid (Sandstr¨ om and Quon, 1993; Baines, 1995; Zahibo et al.,
2007). In what follows the lower layer is labeled 1 and the
upper layer 2, with a density jump of ρ2−ρ1 at β =β0. In the
ﬁrst approximation the horizontal velocities u1(ξ) and u2(ξ)
in each layer are independent of β. The vertical location h
of the interface is approximated as a linear function of β, so
that for each layer
h1 = h0(ξ)(β/β0), 0≤β ≤β0, (16)
h2 =
H(h0−β0)+β(H −h0)
H −β0
, β0 ≤β ≤H.
Here h0(ξ)=h1,2(β =β0) is the interfacial height at a given
ξ. The thickness, d, of each layer is d1 =h0 and d2 =H −h0,
with d1+d2 =H.
After that the second Eq. (10) yields
(u1−c)d1ξ +d1u1ξ = 0, (17)
(u2−c)d2ξ +d2u2ξ = 0.
From where it follows that
du1
dd1
=−
u1−c
d1
,
du2
dd2
=−
du2
dd1
=−
u2−c
d2
. (18)
In this two-layer case, N2 =g0δ(β−β0), where g0 =(ρ1−
ρ2)/ρ0. Thus, integrating the ﬁrst Eq. (10) over β in a small
vicinity of β =β0, gives
(u2−c)u2ξ −(u1−c)u1ξ =g0d1ξ.
Substituting Eq. (18) into this equation gives
(u2−c)2
d2
+
(u1−c)2
d1
=g0,
from which the two-layer characteristic speeds, c±, are
c± =
u1d2+u2d1
H
±
1
H
n
d1d2[g0H −(u2−u1)2]
o1/2
. (19)
Equations (18) and (19) can be manipulated to give
ds
dη
=±
(1−s2)1/2
(1−η2)1/2,
were η = (d2 − d1)/H = 2d2/H − 1 and s = (u2 −
u1)/(g0H)1/2. Integration then gives the Riemann invariants
R± =sin−1(η)±sin−1(s) (20)
on the characteristics c± from Eq. (19). Both Eqs. (19) and
(20) are the same as found in Sandstr¨ om and Quon (1993),
Baines (1995), and Zahibo et al. (2007).
4 Evolution of strongly nonlinear perturbations
Deriving a general analytical solution to the continuously-
stratiﬁed, simple-wave theory Eq. (10) does not appear possi-
ble at this point. However, we can obtain numerical solutions
of the continuously-stratiﬁed, shallow-water Eqs. (5) and (7)
and analyze the results for evidence of simple wave behavior.
The integration is done by taking the ﬂuid to be composed of
M layers. The thickness of each layer is dj, j =1,2,...,M
(labeled from the bottom up) and the interface between layer
j and j +1 is at hj+1/2. Far away from the disturbance the
depth of interface hj+1/2 → βj+1/2. Note that the ﬂuid is
containedbetweenaﬂatbottomath1/2 =β1/2 =0andarigid
lid at hM+1/2 =βM+1/2 =H. Each layer has uniform veloc-
ity uj and density ρj. The reduced gravity between layers
g0
j+1/2 =g(ρj −ρj+1)/ρ0.
With these deﬁnitions,
∂h
∂β
|j =
hj+1/2−hj−1/2
βj+1/2−βj−1/2
=
dj
Dj
,
where Dj =βj+1/2−βj−1/2 is the resting thickness of layer
j. Similarly
∂u
∂β
|j+1/2 =
uj+1−uj
βj+1−βj
and
N2(β)j+1/2 =
g0
j+1/2
(βj+1−βj)
.
Here βj is the resting position of mid-point of layer j.
Thus the layered version of the continuity Eq. (5) is
∂dj
∂t
+
∂
∂x
(ujdj)=0, j =1,2,...,M (21)
and Eq. (7) becomes an equation for the velocity jump
uj+1−uj between layers
∂
∂t
(uj+1−uj)+
∂
∂x

1
2
(u2
j+1−u2
j)−g0
j+1/2hj+1/2

= 0, (22)
for j =1,2,...,M−1, and
hj+1/2 =
j X
i=1
di.
These give 2M −1 equations in 2M unknowns, uj and dj,
j =1,2,...,M. The ﬁnal equation comes from summing (21)
over all the layers and noting that
M X
j=1
dj =H (23)
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from the rigid-lid assumption. This gives
M X
j=1
ujdj =0, (24)
where we have assumed that uj =0 far from any disturbance.
We also eliminate solving one of the individual continuity
Eq. (21) by using Eq. (23).
In what follows, Eqs. (21)–(24) are non-dimensionalized
using (g0H)1/2 for uj, H for dj, β, and x. Time t is scaled
by (H/g0)1/2 and density by a reference density ρ0. Here
g0 = g1ρ/ρ0 is the reduced gravity based on the bottom-
to-surface density difference 1ρ = ρ1−ρM. The resulting
non-dimensionalreducedgravitybetweenlayersis1j+1/2 =
(ρj −ρj+1)/1ρ.
The layered Eqs. (21)–(24) are solved with the non-
oscillatory, shock-capturing method of Jiang and Tadmor
(1998). A shock-capturing method was employed since these
nonlinear, hydrostatic equations can be expected to lead to
wave steepening and breaking. This numerical method is ad-
vantageous since it naturally allows the numerical solutions
to proceed smoothly when shocks form as demonstrated in
the results below. We note that the equations above, while in
a ﬂux form suitable for shock capturing, do not preserve mo-
mentum ﬂux across a shock. Indeed, even the two-layered
version of these equations do not possess this property. The
fundamental issue concerns the distribution between the lay-
ers of the energy loss across the shock. A discussion of this
issue can be found in Klemp et al. (1997) for two-layer ﬂows.
Jiang and Smith (2001) highlight the role of viscosity in re-
solving the problem. Since our focus is not on the shock dy-
namics, we allow shocks to form, but restrict our analysis of
the numerical results to shock-free regions where we search
for simple-wave behavior. Note that if either non-hydrostatic
effects or signiﬁcant (turbulent) viscosity were included in
the model the shocks would have a ﬁnite length or not form
at all.
In all the results reported the numerical solutions use a
grid step of 1x =0.02. The time step adjusts automatically
to keep the Courant number max(|u|)1t/1x ≈0.5. In some
case 1t is ﬁxed for convenience of analysis. The lateral
boundary conditions are simply that ∂/∂x =0. The continu-
ous, background density proﬁle (non-dimensional) which the
M-layer discretization approximates is given by
ρ(β)=1+
1ρ
ρ0
s(β) (25)
where
s =
ˆ s(β)−ˆ s(1)
ˆ s(0)−ˆ s(1)
(26)
with
ˆ s =
1
2
(1−tanh[λ(β−z0)]). (27)
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Fig. 1. s(β) proﬁle from Eq. (27) for z0 =0.6 and λ=5 and 15.
The solid circles indicate the values of s at the layer mid-points for
M =20.
The normalization in (26) gives s(1)=0 and s(0)=1 so that
the dimensional density varies from ρ0+1ρ at β =0 to ρ0
at β =1. The tanh density proﬁle in Eq. (27) was chosen for
simplicity and to provide a deﬁnite example. It allows both
the location of the interface, given by z0, and the thickness,
set by λ, to be varied. The M-layer discretization is done so
that the density difference is approximately the same across
all layers, although in some cases additional layers are added
to keep individual layer thickness below a maximum. Fig-
ure 1 shows s(β) proﬁles with z0 = 0.6 and λ = 5 and 15.
Also shown by the solid circles are the densities at the layer
mid-points for a discretization for M =20.
Most of the time-dependent numerical solutions of
Eqs. (21) – (24) use a Gaussian-shaped initial condition for
the interface displacements,
ζj+1/2(x,β,t =0) = hj+1/2−βj+1/2
= a0e−b2x2
φ(βj+1/2), (28)
with amplitude a0 and width b. Here φ(β) is the verti-
cal structure function for the linear vertical mode of inter-
est (max(φ)=1). The vertical mode structure is found nu-
merically from the corresponding M-layer linear eigenvalue
problem that also gives the linear long wave phase speed c0.
The initial condition for the velocity ﬁeld is found from the
linear approximation to Eq. (21)
uj(x,t =0)=c0

dj
Dj
−1

. (29)
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Fig. 2. The solid lines show the interface positions from a two-layer
numerical solution for D1 =0.6 and D2 =0.4. The initial condition
is the Gaussian interface displacement Eq. (28) with a0 =0.25, and
b = 1/3. The initial velocity ﬁeld is for simple wave with R− =
sin−1(D2−D1) in Eq. (20). The dashed lines shown for t ≥6 are
thetheoreticalsimplewavesolutionsthathavebecomemulti-valued
after the onset of breaking at t ≈4.76. The numerical solution and
the simple wave solution are nearly indistinguishable on the leading
face of the wave. Note that only the upper half of the domain is
shown.
Before proceeding to the continuously stratiﬁed cases (i.e.,
large M) the numerical code was tested for a two-layer case
(M =2) where simple wave solutions can be found analyt-
ically from the characteristic speeds Eq. (19) and Riemann
invariants Eq. (20). Figure 2 shows the numerical solu-
tion for the interface at the times indicated for a two-layer
case with the resting layer depths D1 = 0.6 and D2 = 0.4
(z0 = 0.6 and λ → ∞ in Eq. (27)) and an initial Gaussian
disturbance Eq. (28) with a0 = 0.25 and b = 1/3. The ini-
tial velocity ﬁeld is a simple wave propagating to the right
with R− =sin−1(D2−D1) in Eq. (20). The leading face of
the initial disturbance rareﬁes and a shock quickly forms on
the trailing face. Both are expected from the simple-wave
characteristic speed, c+, that decreases monotonically from
c0 = (D1D2)1/2 as the interface displacement ζ = d1 −D1
increases above zero (for this example with a0 > 0). The
dashed lines in the ﬁgure are the theoretical simple wave so-
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Fig. 3. Layer interfaces from the three-layer numerical solution
for D1 =0.54, D2 =0.12, and D3 =0.34, and 13/2 =15/2 =0.5.
The initial condition is given by Eqs. (28) and (29) with a0 =0.25
and b=1/3.
lution. Prior to the onset of breaking at t ≈ 4.76, the nu-
merical and theoretical solutions are indistinguishable. After
this time the agreement between the theoretical and numer-
ical solutions is excellent on the leading face of the distur-
bance ahead of the shock. For simplicity, theoretical solution
does not include the trailing shock that could be obtained us-
ing a shock-joining analysis.
The comparison in Fig. 2 indicates that the numerical so-
lution procedure is very accurate, especially in the smooth
parts of the ﬂow that are of interest here. We do not show,
but do note, that the two-layer model also accurately captures
the initiation of multiple shocks due to the non-monotonic,
simple-wave relation between c and displacement that can
occur for certain layer depths and initial interfacial displace-
ments (Smyth and Holloway, 1988; Zahibo et al., 2007).
In this two-layer example, and the numerical solutions be-
low we will focus on stratiﬁcations with z0 >0.5 and initial
conditions with a0 >0 and c0 >0. As seen above, this initial
condition produces a leading rarefaction propagating in the
positive-x direction. This isolates the simple wave behavior
ahead of any trailing shocks and simpliﬁes the analysis for
simple waves. If a0 <0 and z0 >0.5 a shock would form on
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Fig. 4. (a) Speed of propagation of points on each interface, c, at
t = 30 from Fig. 3. Speeds of the lower and upper interfaces are
indicated by solid and dashed lines, respectively. At the magniﬁca-
tion of the plot these two curves are indistinguishable. (b) Close-up
of the interface positions (solid lines) from the numerical solution
in Fig. 3 at t =60. Also shown (dashed lines) are the interface posi-
tions assuming simple wave behavior from Eq. (30) with c(ξ) from
(a). The numerical and simple wave lines are nearly indistinguish-
able on the the leading part of the wave (x >25).
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Fig. 5. Interface positions at t = 30 from the numerical solution
in Fig. 3 (blue lines) and the solution of the layered simple wave
Eqs. (31) and (32) (red dashed lines).
the leading face and for general stratiﬁcations the shock will
generate slower, higher-mode disturbances that would then
interfere with the trailing rarefaction (see below). While the
shocks are certainly interesting and merit study, our focus is
on simple wave dynamics.
When the stratiﬁcation consists of more than two layers
there is no analytical simple wave solution. Figure 3 shows
a numerical solution for a three-layer stratiﬁcation with a
thin middle layer that closely approximates the two-layer
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Fig. 6. Interface evolution from the M =20 representation of the
stratiﬁcation Eq. (27) with z0 =0.6 and λ=15. The initial condi-
tion is from Eqs. (28) and (29) with a0 = 0.25 and b = 1/3. The
vertical dashed lines at t =30 indicate positions where c in Fig. 7a
are determined.
case in Fig. 2. In this example D1 = 0.54, D2 = 0.12 and
D3 = 0.34, with scaled density jumps 13/2 = 15/2 = 0.5.
The initial condition is given by Eq. (28) and the linear wave
velocity structure from Eq. (29) with a0 =0.25, b=1/3 and
c0 = 0.458. This case also produces a leading rarefaction
with a ﬁrst vertical mode structure. At t = 6 the upper in-
terface is approaching breaking (i.e., it is nearly vertical).
As the breaking proceeds (t =12−20) a second-mode dis-
turbance develops behind the trailing shock of the leading
disturbance. Interestingly, this second-mode wave develops
shocks on both the leading and trailing ends. However, it is
not clear that this behavior is physically correct as there are
questions about the conservation properties of the govern-
ing equations across discontinuities. Small ﬁrst and second-
mode disturbances propagating to the left can also be seen.
If the leading rarefaction is evolving as a simple wave,
the speed c of any point along either interface should be
independent of the interface (i.e., β) and depend only on
x. This was tested by taking the numerical solution at any
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Fig. 7. (a) Speed c of interfacial points as a function of β at x =14, 16, 20, 22, and 24 computed from the numerical solution in Fig. 6
at t =30. (b) Interfacial speed c as a function of x in the rarefaction region of the numerical solution at t =30. The solid line shows the
average and the dashed lines the maximum and minimum in β. The dash-dot line shows c(x) predicted from the weakly non-linear model
Eq. (15) and the initial condition. (c) Close-up of the interface positions from the numerical solution in Fig. 6 at t =60 (blue solid lines) and
the prediction from assuming simple wave behavior from (30) with c(ξ) from (b) (red dashed lines).
t =t∗ and extracting the propagation speed of points on each
interface. This is done by differencing the x-positions (at
two closely separated times around t∗) of the interface point
with displacement ζj+1/2(x,t∗). For example, at t∗ = 30,
and x = 15 in Fig. 3, the upper interface has an amplitude
ζ5/2(15,30)=0.149. At t∗−dt, the upper interfacial point
with ζ5/2 = 0.149 is at x = 15−dx1 and at t∗+dt, it is at
x =15+dx2. The speed of the interface point with ampli-
tude ζ5/2 =0.149 is then c=(dx2+dx1)/(2dt). This proce-
dure gives the speed cj+1/2 for each interface as a function
of ξ (=x at t =t∗).
The computation of cj+1/2(ξ) for x =15−34 at t∗ =30
from Fig. 3 is shown in Fig. 4a. The speeds along both inter-
faces are shown, the lower is dashed and the upper is solid,
and they are almost exactly the same and thus not distin-
guishable on the ﬁgure as it is plotted. The largest difference
is 0.001 at x =15 and is <10−5 for x >18. The solution is
evolving as a simple wave since the speeds are independent
of the interface. A further test of simple-wave behavior is
shown in Fig. 4b where a close-up of the numerical solution
at t =60 is plotted. Also plotted is the estimate of the inter-
face positions (dashed lines) found by assuming simple wave
evolution of the t =30 solution from
ζj+1/2(x,t)=ζj+1/2(ξ,t∗), ξ =x−c(ξ)(t −t∗). (30)
Here c(ξ) is found at t∗ =30 in Fig. 4a. The interface posi-
tions at t =30 and 15<x <34 propagate with speeds c(ξ)
independent of the vertical position (i.e., β or j). With the
exception of the shock, that propagates faster than trailing
portion of the rarefaction, the agreement is excellent.
Another test for the presence of a simple wave is to solve
the simple wave Eqs. (10) for the c(ξ) derived above. In the
layered system, the non-dimensional versions of Eq. (10) are
∂
∂ξ

(uj −c)dj

=−djcξ (31)
and
∂
∂ξ

1
2
(u2
j+1−u2
j)−c(uj+1−uj)−1j+1/2hj+1/2

=−(uj+1−uj)cξ (32)
If dj and uj are known at one end of the domain where c(ξ)
is given, say ξ0, then Eqs. (31) and (32), along with the con-
straints Eqs. (23) and (24), can be integrated to obtain dj(ξ)
and uj(ξ).
Figure 5 shows a comparison of the full numerical solu-
tion in Fig. 3 at t =30 (solid lines) and the simple wave solu-
tion (dashed lines) found from integrating Eqs. (31) and (32)
starting at ξ0 =x =15 using a Runge-Kutta method and c(ξ)
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Fig. 8. Interface evolution from the M =20 representation of the
stratiﬁcation Eq. (27) with z0 =0.6 and λ=5. The initial condition
is from Eqs. (28) and (29) with a0 =0.25 and b =1/3. The verti-
cal dashed lines at t =30 indicate positions where c in Fig. 9a are
determined.
from Fig. 4a. The agreement is very good, again indicating
that the leading disturbance is evolving as a simple wave.
The role of continuous stratiﬁcation is explored for the
densityproﬁlesfromEq.(27)showninFig.1. Bothcasesuse
M =20 layers as shown in the ﬁgure. The time-dependent
numerical solution for the stratiﬁcation with z0 = 0.6 and
λ=15, and c0 =0.363 is shown in Fig. 6. The initial con-
dition is Gaussian-shaped from (28) and (29) with a0 =0.25
and b=1/3 as in Figs. 2 and 3. The evolution is qualitatively
the same as above with a leading rarefaction followed by a
shock. Slower second and higher vertical mode disturbance
are also present. The very high wavenumber oscillations (at
near the grid spacing) behind the shock at t = 15 and later
appear to be the expression of Kelvin-Helmholtz instability
in analogy with the ill-posed nature of the two-layer hydro-
static system for large vertical shear. However, in this case
the instability does not grow to overwhelm the solution.
Analysis of the propagation speeds of points along the in-
terfaces of the leading rarefaction are shown in Figs. 7a and
b. Figure 7a shows the speed c as a function of β for the
x-locations indicated by the dashed vertical lines in Fig. 6
at t = 30. Just ahead of the shock at x = 14 , the speeds
of the interfaces in the lower part of the water column are
greater than the upper part, with a two-layer-like depen-
dence of c on β. The speed c becomes essentially indepen-
dent of β for x ≥ 16. The minimum, mean, and maximum
values in β of c(x) for 14 ≥ x ≥ 34 are shown in Fig. 7b.
Both ﬁgures testify to the formation of a simple wave. Also
shown by the dash-dot line is c(x) from the weakly nonlinear
approximation (15) with the same initial condition and strat-
iﬁcation. Only the rarefying portion of the solution ahead of
the crest is shown. Clearly, this numerical example demon-
strates simple-wave behavior well beyond the weakly non-
linear regime. A comparison of the full numerical solution at
t =60 with the prediction from assuming simple wave evo-
lution from (30) is given in Fig. 7c. This calculation used
the mean c(ξ) in Fig. 7b (t∗ =30). With the exception of the
shock, the agreement is excellent.
Unlike the three-layer example shown in Fig. 5, attempts
to directly solve the layered simple wave Eqs. (31) and (32)
using c(ξ) from the time-dependent numerical solution were
not successful. This appears to be a result of the sensitivity
of the problem to small errors in c(ξ). However, the full
numerical solution at t = 30 was found to satisfy (31) and
(32) in 14≥x ≥34 with maximum residuals of <10−5.
Figures 8 and 9 show the same plots for the second case,
with a more diffuse interface, λ = 5 and c0 = 0.339. The
other parameters are all unchanged. The dependence of c on
β is slightly more pronounced (Fig. 9a and b) but again c
does become independent of β as the leading portion of the
rarefaction is approached. The application of (30) in Fig. 9c
indicates that the leading disturbance is evolving as a simple
wave. The comparison with the weakly nonlinear theory in
Fig. 9b again indicates that simple waves exist in the fully
nonlinear regime.
The vertical structure of the interface displacements, ζ(β),
from the example in Fig. 8 at t = 30 between x = 16 and
24 are shown in Fig. 10a. Figure 10b shows comparison of
the vertical structure at x =24, where the displacements are
small, and the vertical structure from the linear eigenvalue
problem scaled to have the same maximum displacement as
the full numerical solution. A similar comparison between
the linear vertical structure and the vertical structure in the
large-displacement region (x = 16−20) shows signiﬁcant
differences.
Finally, the development of simple wave behavior in a
mode-two disturbance is shown in Fig. 11 for a three-layer
case with D1 =D2 =0.4, and D3 =0.2, and 13/2 =15/2 =
0.5. The initial condition is again from Eqs. (28) and (29)
with a0 =0.23, b=1/3 and c0 =0.235. The unbalanced ini-
tial condition produces both ﬁrst- and second-mode distur-
bances that propagate to the right. By t ≈50 the faster ﬁrst-
mode disturbance (with the frontal shock) has moved ahead
of the slower mode-two rarefaction (with the rear shock).
The speeds of points on each interface at t =75 in the mode-
two rarefaction (15 ≤ x ≤ 32) are shown in Fig. 12a. The
computed speeds are noisy, with the upper interface gener-
ally propagating slightly faster than the lower one. The noise
probably reﬂects the difﬁculty of making ﬁnite difference
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Fig. 9. (a) Speed c of interfacial points as a function of β at x =15, 17, 19, 21, 23, and 25 computed from the numerical solution in Fig. 8
at t =30. (b) Interfacial speed c as a function of x in the rarefaction region of the numerical solution at t =30. The solid line shows the
average and the dashed lines the maximum and minimum in β. The dash-dot line shows c(x) predicted from the weakly non-linear model
(15) and the initial condition. (c) Close-up of the interface positions from the numerical solution in Fig. 8 at t =60 (blue solid lines) and the
prediction from assuming simple wave behavior from (30) with c(ξ) from (b) (red dashed lines).
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Fig. 10. (a) The vertical structure of the interface displacements, ζ(β), in the leading rarefaction at the indicated x locations from the
numerical solution at t =30 in Fig. 8. (b) ζ(β) at x =24 (solid with dots) and the linear eigenfunction scaled to have the same maximum
displacement (dashed line).
estimates in this slower moving mode-two disturbance that
may not be free of small amplitude mode one waves. The
different speeds on each interface would presumably come
together if the simple wave behavior had more time become
established. Despite these issues, the comparison of the
numerical solution at t =100 with an application of the sim-
ple wave assumption for interface evolution (30) shown in
Fig. 12c is quite good. The simple wave estimate was found
using t∗ =75 and c(ξ) given by the mean speed on the two
interfaces.
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Fig. 11. Layer interfaces from the three-layer numerical solution
for D1 =0.4, D2 =0.4, and D3 =0.2, and 13/2 =15/2 =0.5. The
initial condition is given by Eqs. (28) and (29) with a0 =0.25 and
b=1/3 and the vertical structure from the second vertical mode.
5 Construction of a prescribed simple wave
Although the solutions of the Eqs. (5) and (7) at the corre-
sponding stage do satisfy the lower-order simple wave equa-
tions (10), it is often difﬁcult to solve the latter directly since
the velocity c(ξ) is not known in advance, and the vertical
(mode)structureisnotﬁxed. However, Eq.(10)canbeeffec-
tively used for constructing a wide spectrum of simple waves
with any prescribed velocity c(ξ) and different initial condi-
tions. Sometimes the corresponding wave structure can be
rather complex. Here we give an example of a solution with
the following parameters:
N2(β) = 1+β, c(ξ)=(1−qcosξ)/π, (33)
h(0,β) = β−gsin(3πβ), u(0,β)=−u0cos(3πβ),
h(ξ,0) = 0, h(ξ,1)=1,
u(ξ,0) = −vcosξ, u(ξ,1)=vcosξ.
In the linear approximation this corresponds to a third-mode
vertical structure which is harmonic in time.
Then equations (10) for the simple wave were solved with
the initial conditions (33) using Mathematica. As an exam-
ple, we have taken the following parameters: q = 0.2,g =
u0 =v =0.1. Figures13and14showtheresultingwaveevo-
lution. The wave front becomes vertical (breaks) at t ≈17,
then it becomes multi-valued as shown for t =20. Past the
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Fig. 12. (a) Speed of propagation of points on each interface, c,
at t =75 from Fig. 11. The lower (upper) interface is indicated by
the solid (dashed) line. (b) Close-up of the interface positions from
the numerical solution in Fig. 3 at t =100 (blue solid lines) and the
prediction from assuming simple wave behavior from Eq. (30) with
c(ξ) from (a) (red dashed lines).
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Fig. 13. Evolution of initially sinusoidal isopycnal h−β corre-
sponding to β =0.4 at the times indicated.
time of breaking the hydrostatic approximation becomes in-
applicable, and either dispersion (typically resulting in soli-
ton formation) or dissipation (forming a shock wave - inter-
nal bore), or both, have to be taken into account. Figure 14
illustrates the vertical structure of displacement at different
wave phases. Since the initial condition (the relation be-
tween h and u) does not correspond exactly to a regular pro-
gressive wave structure at the given c(ξ) so that higher-mode
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Fig. 14. Vertical structure of the isopycnal displacement h−β as a
function of β at three values of ξ indicated next to each curve. The
solution is 2π periodic in ξ.
components are present, the vertical proﬁles at even and odd
phases are different: the latter is signiﬁcantly distorted with
respect to the initial proﬁle. Nevertheless, this solution is a
simple wave as it is discussed above.
6 Conclusions
Atpresentthereexistmanyrecordedobservationsofstrongly
nonlinear internal waves, mostly of those generated by tides
in coastal zones. These waves often exist as solitary waves
and their groups (“solibores”), presumably formed as a re-
sult of nonlinear steepening of long baroclinic waves gen-
erated by interaction of barotropic tidal waves with bottom
features such as shelf breaks. However, the long-wave stage
of the process has not been studied in any detail. Besides, the
rarefaction stage may be of interest itself, since it may con-
tain most of the wave energy and deﬁnes the total length of
the internal tidal cycle. The models analyzed above allow a
simpliﬁcation of the description of strongly nonlinear quasi-
hydrostatic processes while remaining exact and, in particu-
lar, expand the concept of simple waves known in many areas
of ﬂuid dynamics, to the processes with a complex (and not
ﬁxed) vertical structures.
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